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fiTTLES and fashions in fem- -John Phillip Sousa, One o Schools of Technology PlanHearty Sendoff Given Com- -

mander as He Departs ...

for Antarctic

Giant Dirigible Begins Long Flight Across Atlantig Ocean
After Numerous Disappointing Postponements

Due to Adverse Weather Reports

Germany, Oct. 11 (AP) TbeFUEDRICHSHAFEN, Graf Zeppelin started at 8 a. m.
today on a flight of some 5,100 miles to Lakehurst, N. J
with 40 on board.

Dr. Hugo Eckener, builder of the airship, announced on
fly in the direction of .Bassle,

' Photo by Kanaell-Knis- .
At the left Is Stanton Powell of Grants Pass, elected Grand

Chancellor of Oregon's Knights
Grand Lodge which' closed in Salem Wednesday. With him is
shown William S. Levens, chosen Grand Vice-Chancell- or.

nnit
of Pythias at the convention of the

SITH DEPARTS N

SEflRGHOF V 0 T E S

Bourbon Nominee Heads To-

ward Solid South to Con- -

, duct Campaign

NEW YORK, Oct. 10. (AP)
Heading toward the south and

its border states, Governor Smith
started at 11 o'clock tonight on
his second campaign trip in tbe
quest of the presidency.

The democratic presidential
nominee spent a busy day in
shaping up final arrangements for
his trip. He also discussed with
party leaders the national and
state political situations - and

Thousands Cheer as Whaler
C. A. tarson Steams

Away on Long Trip

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 10.
(fAP). While bands played and
cheering thousands shouted "God
speeds,-- ' the great whaler C. A.
Larsen pushed away from a flag-drap- ed

dock at San Pedro harbor
todav and began the Journey that
will take Commander Richard E.
Rvrd on his Antarctic miseion of
"filling In the blank spaces or me
map."

The eo st guar a cutter
Vaughan, bearing city oinciais
and leaders of civic organizations.
nlowed along as the escort or tne
whaler and in the wake of the two
ships came a score or more of
private yachts and speeanoais, an
decked with flags and carrying
groups of well-wishe- rs to the ex-

pedition. .With waving flags and
screaming whistles, harbor craft
olned In the farewell.

Vessel Sinks
Tn In Water

The whaler, the largest ship in
the world In that trade, rested rel-ative- lv

low in the water because
of her 10,000 tons cargo of whal
ing and exploration supplies, only
a eonnle "sling loads-- ' or ayna- -

mite which she had left parked on
a barse in outer harbor remained
to comnlete her cargo. Five "tor

ten minutes were set aside on her
schedule to pick up the explosives.

Commander Byrd arrived at tne
ship a few minutes after 4 o'clock.
Mrs. Byrd, had accompanied mm
from Los Angeles but she remain
ed sealed in an automobile while
her husband went aboard tne snip
to face the battery of newspaper
cameramen, motion picture cam
eras and then a brief session tor
the talkine motion pictures. The
head of the $1,250,000 expedition
save several minutes to answer
Ing reporters' questions before the
official - farewell ceremonies be
gan:
Explorers Wife
Escapes Publicity

Later Mrs. Byrd slipped aboard
unnoticed by the scores of photo
graphers who attempted to.get a
picture of her with her famous
husband.

details as to the southern route

Lake Constance and passed oter
the city of Constance at 8:K).
Church bells - tolled there and
crowds waved farewell.
Crew Gets Good
Sleep Before Start

Dr. Eckener had previously said
he had given up any idea of get-
ting away before 8 a. m., ae he
wished his crew to have a full
night's sleep before they started
on their Journey. x

No such rest Interval was In
prospect for the passengers, how-
ever, for they were busy until a
late hourwtth their final farewell
celebrations." Despitethe pouring
rain, numerous automobiles dash-
ed Into the enclosure at the air-
drome bringing the belongings r
passengers, all of which were
stowed aboard in readiness for tbe
takeoff.
Crank Requests Come
In Large Numbers

Many crank messages and
requests were received

by Dr. Eckener. A Swiss "pro-
phetess" wrote him that in m an

the Zeppelin would burst
asunder and only three of its pas-
sengers would be rescued. She
expressed willingness to radio the
exact hour of the castastrophe,
which the stars had not yet re-
vealed, on receipt of money tocover the charges.

An elderly impoverished lady
said that the sole remaining pos-
session of her aristocratic familvwas a large oil painting. She ask-
ed Dr. Eckener to trv n aii
for her in the United States for110,000. Manufacturers have at-
tempted to unload quantities of
souvenirs to be sold when the diri-gible reaches the United States.

Columbia All Ready
For TTIght East

NEW YORK, Oct. 10. (AP)
Charles A. Levine, announced to-night that-th- e trans-Atlant- ic mon-oplane Columbia would take offfrom Roosevelt field for Rome to-
morrow soon after dawn if wp iter conditions permitted.

Levine said he would not be apassenger In the plane. Roger Q.
Williams, vejteran pilot, will be atthe controls, he said, and PeterBonelll, formerly navigating offi-cer of Ccsare Sabelli's sesqulplasRoma, will occupy similar post oathe flight of the Columbia.
Plane Is Given
Complete Overhauling

The Columbia, in whtrh r.i

theTg&ined their advice on various

Just as the lines were being castOregon and Washington in mem- -

Judges, Intervenes for
Local Group

Finals in Elimination Even
to be Staged Today; .

' Portland Out

SALEM DRUM CORPS
WINS HIGH HONORS

SAN AXTOXIO, Texas,
Oct. lO. (SpecUL) Step,
ping high, wide and hand-
some la tle eUmlnatlon con-
tests here today the Drum
Corps of Capital Post No. O,
American Legion, of Salem,
Ore., covered ' itself with
glory and was placed among
the first fifteem.

Tomorrow the Oregonians
will enter the arena In com-
petition with 14 other drum
corps representing the finest

-- in the entire American Le-
gion, buoyed' by high hopes
of capturing further honors.
The showing made by The
boys from Salem today was
one of which Oregon's capi-
tal " Justly may feel proud.
Their performance was ac.
claimed by thousands of
delegates to the national
convention as well as other

, thousands of interested
spectators.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Oct. 10
(API Peace with prepared

ness was the theme of address by
three distinguished speakers on
the American legion convention
program here today.

Prolonged applause greeted Ma
jor Georges Scap:ni of France,
Secretary of War Dwight F. Davis
and Willian R. Green, president
of the American Federation of
Labor, as they advocated universal
permanent peace and adequate na-
tional defense.

Davis brought the convention
assurances that the administration
contemplated no weakening of the
defenses of the nation .because pf ,

the Kellogg Multilateral Treaties.
Scapini in a ringing address de-

clared that It is a duty to prej-serv- e

a conception of the horrors
of war for future generations and
to maintain defenses and Green
pledged the support of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor to the
legion's campaign for national de- -

rnflux of Many
Aliens Is Resented

He also pledged his organiza
tlon to help the legion in all; of
its major objectives, inclnding
immigration restriction, child
welfare rehabilitation and the
drive to "create a citizenship that
will appreciate the American form

"m sssvwAr w Aw

"We must keep immigration
slowed down to the point where
we can absorb and Americanize
the Incoming peoples." he de
clared. "I am opposed' and the
organisation which I represent is
opposed to any modification of
the present quota restrictions. 1
estimate that if we should modifv
the ouota law, as has been sug
gested by some people, the annual
innux instead of being 150.000
aliens, would be swelled to 500
000.
Salem Now Carries
Honor of State
- With the elimination of the
Portland drum corps today, the
responsibility for upholding Ore-
gon's honor now rests with theCapitol Post No. 9. of Salem lfa
the national championship drum

(Tnrri tn Vara 9 . T)1iu.- - imoc. f
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"Diet and

Health if

By
Dr. Lulu Hunt

Peters
A daUy health
feature that

Talks Health
Read it in ,.'

inlne apparel are matter
with which mere man has

- little concern; Of recent years,
however, more- - and more wom-
en touring, the country by au-
tomobile have appeared In what
generally are termed- - "hiking
clothes," including knickers and
army shirts. The reaction of the
publie has been what the old
time novelist was accustomed to
call "mingled emotions." In br-d- er

to find . out what Salem
thinks of the subject the New
Oregon Statesman askeLa num-
ber of persons to state . their
views. Here is the result:

E. P. APPLEGATE.of Muncle.
Ind., a tourist, said: "I get a
great wallop out of them, par-
ticularly the fat ones. Fir some
strange reason the women who
most , closely resemble barrels
are toe ones who take to knick-
ers, with 'the result that their
exaggerated lines are accentuat-
ed. Rarely do I see aa attrac-
tive, well-form- ed woman wear-
ing those trick clothes Can any-
thing 'be funnier than a 175-pou- nd

woman with no waistline,
clad in army shirt and khaki
knickers, plus silk stockings and .

high-heele- d slippers? Sure, let
'em wear 'em. But they're a
laugh, just-th- e same."

MARGARET WARNKE. sopho-
more at-- Willamette university,
said: "For tourists passing
through town who stop for only
a few minutes knickers are all
right. They look decidedly out ef
place, however, at any time on
city streets."

BETTY LEWIS, second year
student at W. U., said: "Knick-
ers are certainly more conven-
ient than . skirts when one ts
driving all day and camping or
picnicking. Skirts look much
more proper if one is going to
the hotel instead of to the
camp."

JULIA CREECH, editor of the
Salem high school Clarion said:

Hiking knickers are all right In
their place, but their place is nc.
on the street.- - Woma-loo- k very
Conspicuous in them, especially
when the knickers are worn;
with high heeled shoes and silk
6tockings."

LOIS WILKES, associate edit
or of the Clarion, said: "I agree
with Julia. It's just as easy to
wear a skirt and blouse as it ts
knickers and blouse, and the for-
mer is more comfortable and
looks more appropriate."

ELLEN B. TILLSON, of the
office of Brigadier-Gener- al

George A. White of, the Oregon
national guard, said: - "Well,
that Is largely a matter of per-
sonal taste. My opinion Is that
unless women are actually en-
gaged in doing something that
demands they wear tknickers,
they should not. On' a long
hike and. not Just a little walk
of a mile or eo--I should say
they were a reasonable garb."

DR. F. G. FRANKLIN, libra-
rian" at Willamette university
and prominent Mazama, said:
"It Is pretty late in the day for
anyone to be shocked at seeing
women in trousers. When I first
Joined the Sierra club in Cali-
fornia, few, if any, of the wor
men mountain climbers wore
trousers; as long as I have been
a member of the Masamas, I .do
not recall having seen any wo-
men on the trips, who didn't
wear them. As to wearing them
for motoring or on the street. I
will leave that strictly up to the
women."

D. H. MOSHER. local tailor,
said: '.'Hiking trousers are very"
practical; women can get around
in them better than they can
wearing either skirts or knick-
ers. I see no reason why they
should not be proper for motor- -

(Tum to Page t, Please.)

WICHITA IS FIRST

NBA! HIES
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Oct 1

-- (AP)" Wichita, Kan., placed
first in the annual national Ameri-
can legion band contest held to-
day in connection with the legion
convention here. Announcement
of the winners in the competition
was maae tonignu . --

.

The band representing the
Monahan Post of Sioux City, was
dethroned as national champion
but It was a close second. Green-
ville, Ohio, waa third and Roches
ter, N. Y. fourth. Prises of f 1,--
000, $750, 1500 and $250 were
awarded the winners.-- The win-
ner also received the. General
Bolles" trophy:.;"v.f - A.'.S,

vram and bugle corps from IS
posts qualified for the finals to-
morrow in the' national contest.
They were: Park Ridge, 111.; Tul
sa, oua.; 'Frankfard, Pa.K MU
ami. : Fla. : Ogden, , Utah. Fort
Bodge, Iowa; Salem, Ore.; Racine,
Wis.; Pierre, Post US, Chi
cago; Belolt, Wis.;. South Pasa
dena, - Calif.; Kingston. N. Y.;
Rockford. . IlL; and Aberdeen.

Given Formal Approval
in Resolution V

Newly Elected Officers o
Oregon Domains-Ar- e

Formally Seated

Support of . polytechnic schools
for boys and girls was approved
in a resolution adopted at the fl
nal session of the Knights of
Pythias grand lodge here Wed
nesday afternoon. Twenty-fiv- e
year grand' grand lodge veteran
Jewels were presented to. Frank
Grant-an- d Gus Moser, both of
Portland. Installation of newly
elected grand officers closed the
official business after which
"good-fellow-" , , speeches were
made.

Schools In centers Of the var-
ious districts of Oregon will ' be
promoted to give' young people" an
opportunity to follow technical
courses. Attendance will be open
to any worthy student wishing to
attend, regardless of fraternal
connections and those unable to
finance the course will be aided
by the order. Taking' the special
ized work to districts distant from
Portland' is the background for
the movement.
Grand Officers
Formally Seated

Grand officers installed were
Stanton Rowell, Grants Pass,
grand chancellor; William S. Lev- -
ens, Salem, grand vice-chancell-

Guy Jordan, Corvallis, grand pre
late; Walter G. Gleeson, grand
keeper of the. seal and records;
John Maloney, Pendleton, grand
master of the exchequer; L. F.
Clark, Portland, grand master-at-arm- s;

William. Pomeroy, Port-
land, grand inner guard; A. W.
Meyer, Cascade Locks, grand out
er guard. Warren S. Barnes of
Portland, was elected and install
ed in the grand tribune.

In memory of Lou R. Stlnson,
for more than 20 years grand
keeper of the seal and records, a
wreath was placed on his grave
in a Salem cemetery. Mr. Stlnson
made his home here while In of-
fice.
Idaho Grand Lodge,"
WiH Cooperate '

Cooperation of the Idaho grand
lodge in the Pythian home in Van
couver, Wash, was approved by
the morning session with the re-
commendation that members of
iaano pe given equai looting wun

bership per capita up-kee- p. The
Washington grand lodge had al-

ready approved the Joining of
Idaho".

Pythian Sisters Installed the
following newly elected officers
at the final session of the grand
temple Wednesday afternoon
Carrie Knight. Albany, grand
chief; Helen Stranahan, Hood
River, grand senior;- - Nettie Hard- -
esty. Seaside, grand Junior; Eva
Marks. Roseburgi grand manag
er; Rose Farrlngton, Portland,
grand mistress or records ana
correspondence; Mable Erickson,
Salem, grand mistress of finance;
Mamie Bennett, Bend, grand pro
tector: Maude Frailer, Pendleton,
grand guard; Coble de Lespinasse,
Hubbard, grand press correspon
dent.

Legionnaires of
Salem Rejoicing

Legionnaires of Salem and res
idents of this city generally were
elated over the news received by

'
the New Oregon Statesman late
Wednesday that the Legion drum
corps from this city had been se-

lected to compete today with the
14 other crack corps throughout
the nation for the grand prize at
the San Antonio convention.
Douglas McKay, new commander
of Salem Past, and Ray Bassett,
its adjutant, united ' in the sug
gestion that friends here could
help -- their drum corps in its big
test today by sending, them words
of encouragement- - by wire. These
should go early, as the competi
tion begins soon this morning.

Statesman's Plant :

--Gets Contract For
Phone Printing Job

- Contract for printing
the 8,700 copies of. the.

s Marion County telephone '

directory for the Pacific ,

Telephone . Telegraph '

company has been award-e- d

to the Statesman Pub.
Ilshlng Co., : according to
announcement Wednes-
day night. This number
of volume la aa Increase

of approximately 1,000
over the last larae of the

liJChe new directory will
comprise- - 08 page and'

. three issues will be'print-- v
ed, these betas; for De
eember, 1028, Jane and ;

f December 1029. The work
will begin at once and ft
WD! occupy about 23

. working days; The States.
. man - Publishing Com--
- panya plant la the beet
? equipped for work of this .

sort anywhere in this
part of the state.

his departure that he would
Switzerland, and there decide
he would follow. .

The airship headed over

FULL SPEED MEAD

.
FOR SCOUT'S DDI

Workers Set $3,000 Goal by
Sundown Today, as Mark

to be Attained

THE SCOUT OATH
On my honor I will do my best:
1. To do my duty to God and

country, and to obey tbe scout
law.

2. To help other people at all
times.

3. To keep myself physically
strong, mentally awake, and mor-
ally straight.

"Full speed ahead" Is the order
for today in the Boy Scout budget
campaign, which has been going
slow for two or three days. Fol-
lowing a meeting of team- - cap-

tains at noon Wednesday plans
for renewing the vigor of team ac-

tivity in collecting pledges for
4000 were decided upon.
Up to last night $2540 had been

pledged to the budget of Cascade
area scouts to carry on their ac
tivities for another year. This
sum Is considerably below the ex
pectations of council officers and
scout leaders. The delay in amas-
sing pledges, however, is explain-
ed away by the fact that 'there has
been much else for team workers
today.

S.E. Purvlne, "generalissimo"
for the campaign and Charles Wi-
per, L. P. .Campbell, W. W. Moore
and L. A. Payne, acting scout ex-
ecutive, met Wednesday to make
plans for today's activities. They
hope to speed up all workers to
day and to carry the campaign to
a $3090 goal by night.

Thereafter the drive will go
forward without delay until the
required $4000 has been pledged.

UN MUMMIES

RIVAL KING TUT S

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C, Oct.
10 (AP) Four mummified
bodies and other proof that an
ancient race Inhabited the Aleu-
tian Islands of Alaska have been
brought from the Behring sea by
the Stoll-McCrack- en scientific ex-

pedition.
Eskimo legends of an old civili-

zation were confirmed by discov-
eries of the expedition, which was
under the auspices of the Ameri-
can MHseum of Natural History.
Although many relics and trophies
of northern wild life were aboard
the 'Schooner Morrissey when the
grtfup arrived last night, the font
mummies and other vestiges of an
ancient people were valued high-
est.

The bodies were among five
found near the summit of a moun-tia- n

on one of the small Aleutian
Islands, when expedition members
sighted a portion of what Droved
to be a sarcophagus. An opening
was uncovered after considerable
excavation and the five mummies,
all In good state of preservation!
but of undetermined are. wor
found.

'The tomb was divided into two'
compartments. The body of what
Is believed to have been the chief!
of the tribe lay in one compart
ment. It was clothed in otter and
other valuable skin, and than
wrapped with manv vafds of
straw matting- .- Natives said itwould take several weaver
months to. make one straw malV
ting similar to those found. '

Mystejious Shots
Wound Farmer, 50

PUEBLO. " Colo.. Oct. 10.
(AP) A barrage of machine gun
bullets today seriously wounded
Sam" Danna, 50, whose three
brothers have met death from the
bullets of mysterious enemies. As
he rode a beet puller along a lane
at his ranch Danna was the tar-
get for a fusillade of shots fired to
from . a swiftly moving automo-
bile. ,

Los Angeles Back
In Home:Hangar

---- -- , y ; ,

LAKEHURST. N. J Oct, 10
(AP). The dirigible Los Angeles
returned to the naval station ' at
9:35 o'clock tonight from. Texas."

POLITIC! t CH

Republican Leader Renews
Study of Situation in

Eastern States
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 (AP)
Herbert Hoover renewed his

study of the Massachusetts and
New York political situations to
day between strokes . upon the
peeches he Is to deliver in those

states within the next two weeks.
H. Edmund Machold, .chairman

of the New York state committee.
and Charles D. Hilles, national
committeeman, for that state, con-
ferred with the republican presi
dential candidate during
morning regarding plans for his
address in Madison Square Gar
den on October 22.

Previously Hoover had already
discussed his visit to Boston this
week end with Samuel R. Wins--
low, chairman of the federal
board of mediation.

'Optimistic views were present
ed to him regarding both states
Hilles, in a statement issued af
ter his talk with the nominee, said
mat tne repuoueans - naa a ugni
on their hands in New York and
were organized to carry it on

One most satisfying feature
has been the heavy registration of
tvAmon " ha oqM "ani wo OYriPPf

them to play an effective part in
this election. We are confident,
but not overconfident,

S IN 6URATES

USE OF NEW 1
By R. CLARY

The beautiful new Presbyterian
church is indeed a fit structure
to house the $15,000 Renter Electro-Pne-

umatic pipe organ recent-
ly installed there, and John Stark
Evans was none the less capable
of introducing to the public its
possibilities.

His opening number at the re
cital Wednesday night, "Air
Suite In D" by Bach, was written
originally for. the violin in the G
string. It was later transcribed
for the organ and came out very
beautifully,

Beethoven's "Springtime
Sketch" was a pleasing little airy
number. With "Andante and
Finale Symphony Pathetique-
by Tchaikowsky, the organ
brought out a complete symphony
orchestra, featuring the flute. As
if in actuality "Bells of St. Anne
de Beaupre" by Russell, Inter-
preted the traditional chimes
played at St. Anne's, the gather
ing of the faithful, chanting of the
choir, the procession, step by step,
the miracle, the calm benediction,
and the bells in the distance.
Guilmant's "Marche Rellgleuse"
was a fitting finale for this splen-
did program.

Through the hour one was con
stantly reminded of the splendor
of the instrument and the skill of
the artist at the console. .

Mr. Evans was assisted by Lena
Belle Tartar whose rich contralto
voice delighted the audience with
Cesar Franck's "O Lord- - Most
High." "O Dry Those Teare." by
Teresa del Riego. "Serenade," byJ
Schubert,-an- d "For You Alone,
by Geehl .

Dreaded Disease
Threatens Coast

Section Is Word
ASTORIA. Ore., Oct. 10. --

(AP) County health officers to
day took active steps to, halt
possible spread of infantUe paral-
ysis, following the Quarantining
of the " James - Bakkensen home.
where James BaHensen, jr.. is
suffering fqsm what physicians
diagnosed as a "moderately light
attack" of the disease. ; v - i

Scho olrooms in which James
studied were fumigated, and a set
of rules were prepared and pub-
lished by? the Clatsop county
health' association. Officials ex-
pressed the belief that there was

and Clarence Chamberlln flew tmGermany, has been overhauledand put in condition for another r--y,
(Turn to Page 8, Please.)

North Succeeds
W. C. Culberisoii

On Bonus Board
W. C. North of Portland Wed-

nesday was appointed by Govern-
or Patterson a member of the
state bonus commission to sue--
ceed W. C. Culbertson, . who hasresigned. Mr. North has been a
member of the lower house ofthe state legislature for severalterms.

Although Mr. Culbertson ex-
pressed a desire to continue on
the commission until November
7, his resignation already has 4

been accepted by the governor.
Mr. North's commission became
effective Wednesday.

phases of his projected appeals to
the voters of four states, Virginia,
North Carolina, Tennessee and
Kentucky which will be invaded
on the trip during the remainder
of this week.

Only one campaign address at
Louisville, Kentucky, on Saturday
night faces the governor under
present plans during the first
three days of his trip. Next week,
however, his program calls tor
two speeches, one at Sedalia, Mo.,
Tuesday, October 16, and the
other at Chicago Friday, October
19. In one of his addresses the
candidate has indicated he will
disscuss his position on the tariff.

But tbe outset of the sally of
Governor Smith into the so-call- ed

"solid south" states of Virginia
and North Carolina holds much
of the interest for political ob
servers, for rarely has a demo
cratie standard bearer made a per
sonal appeal to the voters of the
southland. In those states, how
ever, he will make only rear plat
form appearances to greet .well
wishers at at least five cities to
morrow.
- In Tennessee, considered one of
the political border states, the
candidate will devote more atten
tlon, holding conferences on Fri
day with party chieftains at two
cities.

Chief among the many party
leaders and advisers wo visited
Governor Smith today before his
departure was Franklin D. Boose
velt, the democratic nominee for
governor of New York. Roose
velt said they discussed it and
added:

Presbyterians
ffolld Meet At

Albany Church
' ALBANY, Ore., Oct. 10 (AP)

Commemorating the 75th an
niversary of the founding of the
United Presbyterian" church, 250
persons gathered here tonight at
a banquet served at the church.

Guests were present from Port
land, Salem, The Dalles, Mult-
nomah, Lebanon, Shedd and other
points. Letters were received
from- - many ers of the
congregation.

Aged Woodsman
Lost In Forests

BEND, Orr.r Oct.-- ' 10 (AP)
J. B. Claypool, 77. lost In the
Deschutes forests since Tuesday
morning,' wajked tato Bend'o-nigh- t,

little theworse for. his ex-
perience, parties of searchers
are still in the woods. Claypool
lost his way while hunting deer.
He spent last night, he said. In
the timber with the temperature
down near the zero mark. Clay-
pool Is an experienced woodsman.

$500 Is Offered, :
For Hit-and-R- un

Driver v oj?Auto
EUGENE. Ore., Oct.-- 10.--

(AP). A reward of V $500 has
been posted by . Mayor Williamson
of Eugene for arrest and convic
tion bf the hit-and-r- un driver who
fatally . Injured Leslie ' Lane here
early ; yesterday ' morning. Lane
died in a hospital today. . Eye-witnes- ses

said ; the -- driver sped away
from the - scene ' of the accident

off, Commander Byrd stepped
ashore for a last farewell with his
wife. That last farewell was dra
matic in its simplicity and the
control shown by both. There was
a firm handclasp, a look into each
other's eyes an'd they parted
Byrd on his expedition which may
last two or even three years; Mrs.
Byrd to return east to keep their
home going until his return

The huge steamer had fallen
away from 'the pier and was bead
ing up the channel, whose .waters
were ablaze with the reflected
lights ?of ships and red flares,
Heavily loaded it was next to im-
possible-to bring it back to the
dock so a launch was pressed in
to service and Byrd and his bus!
ness manager, Richard Brophy,
who had accompanied him ashore,
overtook the whaler and,, were
pulled aboard over her stern.

Official farewells had 'been said
Just before the Norwegian whaler
left the 'dock.

MO 13 BUCK
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SACRAMENTO. Oct, 10 (AP)
Word was received this after-

noon by Keih Carlln, executive
secretary to Governor C. C.
Ydung that the extradition papers
for Stewart Northcott. .'charged
with the murder of four children
in Riverside county, and his moth
er, have" been approved by the
authorities in Washington and
dispatched to. Vancouver and Cal
gary where the pair are being
held.

Snows Sweeping
Xentral Oregon

BEND. Ore., Oct. i0.-(A- P).

The central Oregon Cascades were
swept by snow tonight, with the
covering extending far below in-
to --the foothills and approaching
the city of Bend. The coolest
temperature of the season waa ex-
perienced iHere last night when
the thermometer fell to 25 de
grees. An Inch of new snow fell
at. East lake In the Paulina cra-
ter, last night. The temperature
there dropped to 10 degrees.

Fans Get Large i
Gate Fund Back

"ST." LOUIS, Oc10.(AP)J-l- -
World series admission refunds
totalling about $ 1 5 0,0 0 0 will be
sest to holders of tickets to the
fifth game which was - program--1

med here for "today Jit the , Yan- - f

kees had failed f win yesterday's

Hoover's
Alphabet

By MABEL F, MARTIN

OOVEUVS stupendous achieve
ments would have been lot-possi- ble

for one man work
ing alone. Hoover is not a wisard, .

bring miracles to ' pass. He
works with and , . through other t

men. It has been said that he baa
a-- new idea ''every day,: and that ,
every idea has Its committee. His
ideas are worked put in

with grbupi of other people.
He seta other men to thinking.

'Hoover's most enthusiastic boost--
ers are those who have worked
with him. And these, both mem
and women throughout America,
total many millions. -- ' ':

(To be continued) ...a aide street atand drove down
high iseed. .S. D.- - , little danger. , -game.- -

.


